2nd CIOFF INTERNATIONAL PHOTO COMPETITION 2008-2009

CATEGORY

FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN NATIONS
10th Place - Sylwester Adamczyk, Poland
Title: “Eagle”
Groups: Deti Gor, North Ossetia, Russia
        Star Flint, USA
Festival: Festival Children of Mountains, Nowy Sacz, Poland, 2009
9th PLACE - Tamas Ollerinyi, Hungary
Title: “Girlfriends”
Groups: Kirda Budaya, Indonesia
Ensemble of Warsaw School of Economics, Poland
Festival: Gyongy International Festival, Hungary, 2009
8th PLACE – Harry Berger, Netherlands
Title: “City Hall Reception”
Groups: “Matsamo”, South Africa
Wahana Cipta, Indonesia
Festival: SIVO Festival, Odoorn, Netherlands, 2007
7th PLACE - Patrick Beauquesne, Belgium
Title: “Shall I or Shall I not…”
Groups: Matsamo, South Africa
Festival: Gorizia Festival, Italy, 2009
5th PLACE - Dmitry Choporov, Russia
Title: “Looks Fascinating !”
Group: Trinity College, Sri Lanka
Festival: Billingham International Folklore Festival, UK, 2008
5th PLACE –
Harry Berger, Netherlands
Title: “Under the Eastern Umbrella”
Groups: Lampang, Thailand
NAZ, Kazakhstan
Festival: Parade Brunssum,
Netherlands, 2008
4th PLACE -
Alex Wilson, UK
Title:
“That’s a BIG Drum !”
Group:
Jordan
Festival:
Billingham International Folklore Festival,
UK, 2007
3rd PLACE – Norbert Gessner, Germany
Title: “African-Dancer in co-dance with a German boy on stage”
Group: Matsamo, South Africa
Festival: Internationale Beeke-Trachtenfest (Scheeßel / GERMANY), 2007
2nd PLACE - Patrick Beauquesne, Belgium
Title: “When I grow up…”
Group: Hands Precession Team, Malaysia
Festival: festival de Confolens, France, 2009
WINNER - 1st PLACE -
Gyöngyvér, Andrásné Bartók, Hungary
Title: “Hungarian-Japanese Duet”
Group: Tápiómente Folk Dance Group from Nagykáta, Hungary
Lajos Domján zithar player
Festival: “Talpalávaló” Tradition Keeper Festival in Szentendre, Hungary, 2009
SPECIAL PRIZE - Gecse Lászlóné, Hungary
Title: “Children’s Love”
Special Prize - Zdenek Vaiz, Czech Republic
Title: “Children are Playing”
Special Prize - Orbánné Balogh Katalin, Hungary
Title: “Women of Kazár”